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Latin changes the endings of nouns to show possession:

1. gladius regis

2. taberna amicorum

3. stellae noctis

4. militum victoria

5. digiti medici

6. reginarum terra

7. campi porcorum

8. mater infantium

9. pastoris sorores

10. villa magae

11. urbs patrum

the king’s sword

For each pair of nouns, underline the noun that is the subject and circle the noun that is the 
possessive. Then translate the noun pair. The first one has been done to show you how. 

-a
nouns

singular plural

subject a ae

object am as
possessive ae arum

-us
nouns

singular plural

subject us i

object um os
possessive i orum

third 
group
nouns

singular plural

subject r,s,x
and more

es

object em es
possessive is (i)um

the friends’ shop

the night’s stars

the soldiers’ victory

the doctor’s fingers
although this could technically be the finger’s doctors –
but that would make very little sense!

the queens’ land

the pigs’ fields

the children’s mother

the shepherd’s sisters

the witch’s house

the fathers’ city
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Can you translate and then illustrate these Latin sentences containing both singular and plural 
possessive nouns (which have been underlined )? Keep an eye on the verb tense! The first one has 
been done to show you how.

I am queen of the pigs!

1. regina porcorum sum! 2. canes feminae tacebant.

5. fratres equos militis vexant. 6. rex urbis solus in horto stabat.

7. in villa magorum dormiebatis? 8. pater tabernam matris visitat.

3. amici flores campi quaerebant. 4. in silva magarum manemus.

The woman’s dogs were 
quiet.

The friends were looking for 
some flowers of the field.

We are staying in the 
witches’ forest.

The brothers are annoying 
the soldier’s horses.

The king of the city was 
standing alone in the garden.

Were y’all sleeping in the 
wizards’ house?

The father visits the 
mother’s shop.


